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Chapter 9 
Confocal Micro-PIV/PTV Measurements 
of the B100d Flow in Micro-channels 

Rui Lima, Takuji lshikawa, Yohsuke lmai, and Takami Yamaguchi 

Abslract The development of aptical experimental techniques has contributed to 
abtaining explanations af the behaviaur af blood Howing in micro-channels. 
Although past results have been valuable, detailed studies on the flow properties 
af in vitro blood in micro-channels have beeo limited by several technical factors 
such as poar spatial resolution and difficulty in obtaining quantitative detailed 
measuremenls at such small seales. In receot years, due to advances in computers, 
optics, and digital image processing techniques, it has become possible to combine 
both partide image velocimetry (PlV) and partide tracking velocimetry (PTV) 
methods with confacal microscopes. As a result, this combination has greatly 
increased the resolution af conventional micro-PIV/PTV systems and consequently 
provided additional detailed description on the motion of blood cells not obtainable 
by traditional methods. In this chapter lhe most relevaot theoretical and technica1 
issues related to both conventiona1 and confocal micro-PIV jPTV methods are 
discussed. Additionally, the most recent studies on lhe blood How behaviour in 
micro-channe1s obtained by our confoca1 micro-PIV jPTV system are a1so 
reviewed. 
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9.1 Introduction 

Human blood is a complex fiuid composed mainly of suspended defonnable red 
blood cells (RBCs) wilhin lhe plasma fiow, which are responsible for lhe supply of 
oxygen and nutrients to, and removal of carbon dioxide and metabolic wasles from 
tissues. Phenomena af bload flow in microcirculation depend on several combined 
effects such as celI defannability, ftow shear rates and vessel wall , togelher wilh 
micro-se ale biachemieal and physialagical faclars. Sinee the availability of micro
scopic techniques scienLisls have started using aplicai methods rnainly because they 
are less invasive for measuring the flow field. However, lhe raet that measurements 
af blood flow in lhe microcirculation need to be perfonned ai very small scaIes has 
limited the number of flow measurement techniques suitable for this purpose. For 
instance, MRl and ultrasonography are nol suitable for obtaining quantitative flow 
infomlation in micro-vessels mainly due lo their poor spatial resolution. The 
majorily of lhe works perfonned in lhe pasl to meas'ure blood fiow in micro
vessels and micro-channels are double-slit photometry [4,12J, video microscopy 
and image analysis [2,6,13- 15,41,43] and laser-Doppler anemometry [5,7,9,16,49]. 
Recently, the considerable progress in computing capability, oplics, high-speed 
imaging and image processing lechniques have mude it possible to successfully 
combine a canvenlional prv syslem with an inverted epHluorescent microscape 
[19,39,45,51]. This combination, known as micro-PIV, has greally increased the 
resalulion af conventional PIV; as a result, this technique has gained widespread 
use to investigate blood How behaviour in both micro-channels and micro-vessels . 
Sugii and his co-workers, by using a conveotional micro-PIV system, have used red 
blood cells as lracer markers to measure their velocities in bolh straighl [46] and 
bifurcaled arterioles [40] and they found lhat lhe velocity profiles were markedly 
blunl in lhe cenlral region. Laler lhey measured bolh tracer parlicles and RBCs 
through a 100 Jlm glass capillary and lhey reported lhal by using in vitro blood wilh 
20% hematocrit (Hcl) the velocily profiles were parabolic [47]. More recently, by 
using liposome tracer particles the blood-plasma velocity has been measured in the 
bealing hearl ofa chicken embryo [50] . Kim and Lee [181 have analysed the fiow 
behaviour of blood lhrough a circular opaque micro-channel by using an X-ray PlV 
technique. Their measurements have shown typicaI non-Newlonian flow 
characleristics of blood such as yield stress and shear-lhinning effects. Generally, 
most of lhe findings relaling to blood flow dynamics using convenlional micro-P1Y 
have yielded conflicting results. In addition, such measurements do nol give 
detailed infonnation 0 0 lhe micro-seale How behaviour of RBCs in micro-vessels. 
Hence, there is a need lo apply olher kinds of oplical methods beller able lo obtain 
further insight iolO lhe complex flow behaviour af blood in lhe microcirculation. 

Recently , lhe abilily to combine bolh conventional particle image velocimetry 
(PYI) and parlicle tracking velocimetry (PTY) syslems wilh a spinning disc confo
cal microscope (SDCM) has proven an extremely powerful technique lo oblain 
detuiled qualitative and quantitative measuremenls of in vitro blood flowing 
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through micro-channels. The current chapler will presenl lhe mos! relevant Iheoret
ical and technical issues related to both methods and also a comparison between 
lhem. Addilionally, our mosl recenl confocal micro-PIV /PTV resulls of blood flow 
behaviour in bolh glass and polydimelhylsiloxane (PDMS) micro-channels are 
reviewed. 

9.2 PIV/PTV Principies 

9.2.1 Calcltlatiol! Methodology 

The principie of calculaling several physical paramelers (displacemenl, velocily, 
shear stress, etc.) relaled to fluid mechanics is common to both PIV and micro-PIV. 
The traditional way consisls of measuring lhe displacement of Huorescent tmcer 
partides flowing wilhin lhe working fluido However, lo measure physiological 
fluids, such as blood, it is also common to use labelled blood cells as natural tracer 
partides. By applying a powerfullighl source, the tracer partides or cells of inlerest 
are ilIuminated and as a result objects with a known lime interval (6./) can be 
recorded by a high speed camera. By using a short /lI, il can be assumed Ihal lhe 
magnitude and direction af lhe object velocities are constant. As a result, lhe 
location of a particle on two conseculive images can be used to estimale its 
instanl'uneous velocity as: 

(9.1) 

(9.2) 

where u and li are respectively lhe velocity componenls of lhe partic1e in lhe x and y 
direclion. Figure 9.1 shows an overview of the PIV /PTV principie. 

The approach used lo calculate lhe velocily of one partide can be exlended lO lhe 
enlire How field of inleresl. In microfluidics il is common prJctice lo average lhe 
instanlaneous velocities over a large number of recorded image pairs (N usually 
greater than 20). Hence, the time-average mean velocily vector af Lhe flow can be 
defined as 

(9.3) 

(9.4) 
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Fig.9.1 Principie for both PIV and?TV (adaptcd from [24]) 

where N is lhe number af instantaneous velocity measurements, li and vare lhe 
time-average mean velocity componenls Df lhe particle in lhe x and .Y directions, 
respectively. 

9.2.2 PIV vs. PTV Methods 

The densily of Irace partides in lhe images determines lhe mos! suilable PIV 
methodology to calculate the velocity fields. For high concentration of partides. 
i.e. the interrogation window conluins at least three particles, lhe method is known 
as high-image-densi ty PIV mode (see Fig. 9.2) [I]. Several researchers consider 
this method as the most reliable way of determining the velocity field which is 
estimated by using a statistical technique known as cross-correlation. It is described 
with much more detail elsewhere [24,27], the overall method being known as PIV 
cross-correlation, or simply PIV. 

In some specific situations 5uch as physiological ftuids with high concentralions 
of cells, the amount of tracer partides captured within the nuid is often low (see 
Fig. 9.2). One way to overcome lhe problem of this particular condition is to 
measure the displacements by tracking individual partides or cells (see Fig. 9.3). 
This low-image-density PIV methodology is oflen referred to as partide tracking 
velocimetry (PTV) or as single partide tracking (SPT) [1 ,44]. By using this method 
detuited quantitative information can be obtained on lhe motion of particles and 
cells ftowing within the working nuid. PTV is, however, limited in its ability to 
compute automatically partide trajectories, especially when there are multiple 
collisions of partides or cells. One way to overcome this limitation is by using 
manual tracking methods. 
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Fig. 9.2 ConfocaI high density imagc with pure watcr (lef! image) afld confocal low dcnsity 
image with blood 30 % Hcl (riglu image) 

Fig. 9.3 Trajectory of RBC fl owing in a micro-channel by using a manual particle tracking 
tcchníque from ImageJ 
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9.3 Confocal Micro-PIV/PTV System 

9.3.1 COllvelltiollal Micro-PlV Systelll 

A conventional micro-PIV system consists essentially of a microscope, an objective 
lens, oplicaI filters, a light source for fl ow iIlumination and a high speed camera. 
Figure 9.4 gives a schematic illustration of a conventional micro-PIV syslem. 
BrieHy, the light enters the microscope and is reflected 90° upwards by a dichro
matic mirror to be tmnsmitted through the objective lens which illuminates Lhe 
entire ftow volume. The objective lens collects the light emitted f Tom the partic\es 
which goes back to lhe dichromatic mirrar and to a high speed eamem to record lhe 
signals from the trace particles. Finally, the reeorded images are transferred to a 
eomputer to use a PIV post-processing method sueh as the cross-correlation tech
nique. It is worth mentioning lhal the resolutian of a micro-PIV system is influenced 
by several factors such as: out-of-focus partic\e images due to the volume illumi
nalion, and density and size of the tracer particles. By using a confocal system, most 
of the oul-of-focus particles cao be removed, consequently reducing lhe errors 
generated in lhe velocity field measuremeots. 

9.3.2 COllfocal Micro-PlV Systelll 

A confocaI micro-PIV syslem consists usually of an inverted mieroscope combined 
with a confocal scanning unit (eSU), a high resolution objective lens, a high power 

Syringe 
pump 

camera 

PC Inverled microscope 

Fig. 9.4 Experimental setup of a conventional micro-PIV system. 
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Fig. 9.5 Experimental selUp of a confocal micro·PIV syslcm 

t37 

Iight source (usually laser) and a high speed camera, as shown in Fig. 9.5. In a 
confocal system the light enters the CSU and then is conducted to the microscope to 
illuminate the sample from below the microscope stage. The Iight emitted from the 
nuorescent trace particles goes back into the CSU and then to a high-speed camera 
lo capture lhe canfocal images. 

9.3.3 Comparisoll Betweell COllvelltiollal alld COllfocal 
Micro-PIV 

Figures 9.4 and 9.5 show the main components of both conventional and confocal 
micro-PIV systems. It is clear that the main difference between the two systems is 
lhe exislence of a CSU in lhe confocal system. A study to compare lhe systems was 
perfonned under the same flow conditions. The llow measuremenls were perfonned 
in a 100 ~lm glass square micro-channel where pure water seeded with 0. 15% of 
Lracer particles was pressure driven by means af a syringe pump. 

Figure 9.6, clearly demonstrates that by using a CSU it is possible to obtain 
much clearer image definition af lhe individual trace particles. Hence, a confocal 
system reduces lhe oul-af-focus background noise and lherefore increases lhe 
contrast and definition of an image. By contrast, images recorded by lhe conven
tional system were largely blurred, since the out-focus-light reduces contrast and 
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Fig.9.6 Comparison af particlc images from (a) conventional and (b) confocal micro-PIV system 
aI 20 ~m depth for purc watcr 

decreases resolution making it difficult to identify lhe tracer particles within the 
ftow. Note lhat lhe conventional microscopic images were obtained by using an 
epifluorescent microscope equipped with a mercury lamp and colour filters. These 
images may be improved by using a more powerful light source. 5uch as a laser ar 
melaI halide. 

9.4 Confocal Micro-PIV/PTV Measurements and Results 

This section shows lhe most recent studies on blood flow behaviour in micro
ehannels perfonned by our confoeal micro-PIV/PTV syslem. The main emphasis 
is on lhe eonfoeal miero-PIV /PTV results oblained [TOm both glass and 
polydimelhylsiloxane (PDMS) miero-ehannels. 

9.4.1 Workillg Fluids, Micro-challllels, Experimelltal 
Set-up alld 1111age Allalysis 

Confocal micro-PIV measuements were performed with different working fluids 
sueh as physiological saline (PS) wilh fluoreseenllTaee parlicles, and in vitro blood 
eonlaining trace parlicles and human RBCs with a hemaloerit (HeI) up lo 20%. 
ConfacaI micro-PTV experiments were carried Qut also with different working 
fluids sueh a, dextran 40 (Dx-40) eontaining about 3% HeI up to 35% Het of 
human RBCs. For lhis laller syslem, ralher lhan employing fluoreseenl particles 
labelled RBCs were used lO sludy lhe flow in miero-ehannels. A full deseription of 
lhe proeedure for labeling human RBCs ean be found in Lima el a!. [28]. 

For bolh eonfoeal syslems experiments were perfonned wilh different kinds of 
micro-channels, such as l00-flm and 50-~lm circular and square borosilicate glass 
micro-ehannels as fabriealed by Vitrocom (Mounlain Lakes, NJ, USA) [23,25,31]. 
By using a soft lilhographic technique il was also possible lO fabrieale reelangular 
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polydimensiloxane (POMS) micro-channels wilh complex geometries such as slenoses, 
bifurcations, conHuences and hyperbolic contraclions [11,20-22,27,34-36,52,53]. 
Addilionally, by using a wire casting technique [29J it was possible lO fabricate 75-il 
m circular POMS micro-channels. 

Generally bolh confocal systems llsed in our flaw studies consisted of an 
inverted microscope (IX71; Olympus, Tokyo, lapan) combined wilh a confocal 
scanning unil (CSU22; Yokogawa, Tokyo, lapan), a diode-pumped solid slale 
(OPSS) laser (Laser Quantum LId. , Stockport, UK) and a high-speed camem 
(Phantom v7.\;Vision Reseurch, Nl, USA) (ás in Fig. 9.5). Ali lhe micro-channels 
were placed on the slage of the microscope where lhe flow rale of the working Huid 
was kept constant using u syringe pump (KO Scienlific Inc. , Holliston, MA, USA). 
A lhermo-plate controller (Tokai Hit, Shizuoka, lapan) was also used: this achieved 
a surrounding temperalure around lhe rnicro-channel of about37 cC. More detailed 
information aboul this syslem can be found elsewhere [23,24,27,28]. 

Ali lhe rneasuremenls were digitised and lransferred to a compu ler for evaluation 
using Phantom carnera conLrol software (PH607). The PIV images of lhe Howing 
partic1es were processed and lhe flaw velacity was deterrnined using lhe cross
correlation PIV method (PivView). A full description and evalualion of the confo
cal micro-PIV system used in our studies can be found in Lima et aI. [23]. For the 
case af lhe confocal micro-PTV rneasurements, series af confocal irnages were 
evaluated in Image 1 [3J using the manual tracking Mtrackl [38J plug-in. Generally, 
the molions ofthe labelled RBCs were manually tracked through successive images 
using the bright cenlroid crileria available aI the Mtrackl. Using Ihis melhod, il was 
possible to track labelled RBCs even when Iwo cells were in close proximily. AfIer 
obtaining a series of x and y positions, data were exported for the detennination af 
several physical quunlities such as velocily, mdial displacement, und dispersion 
coefficient. 

9.4.2 Confocal Micro-PIV Results 

The ability of a confocal micro-PIV syslem lo measure both pure water and diluted 
suspensions of RBCs was demonstmted by Lima et aI. [23]. This study was 
performed with a square glass rnicro-channel and it was faund thal there was 
good agreement between lhe measured velocity profiles af pure water and an 
eslablished analylical soluLion. Further work was performed by Lima el aI. Ihis 
Lime lO measure both physiological saline (PS) und in vitro blood (20% Hcl) in a 
reclangular POMS micro-channel [27J. As expecled for a long reclangular micro
chunnel, lhe velocity profiles were markedly smoolh and Hat in the cenlre of the 
micro-channel (as in Fig. 9.7). However, for lhe in vitro blood wilh 20% Hcl, small 
flucluations in lhe shape of lhe ensemble velocily pro files were observed (see 
Fig. 9.7). Possible reasons for these fluctuations are the interactions between 
neighbouring RBCs, the formalion of a cell-free layer, abrupl increose in the 
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Fig.9.7 Ensemblc vclocilY profiles with PS (left image) and in vilro blood 20 % Het (right image) 
in a rcclangular PDMS micro·channel (f TOm [27J) 

shear rale in lhe vicinity af lhe wall, Het temporal variation and lhe Iight scaltered 
and absorbed from lhe RBCs. 

Lima and his coJleagues have performed another study lo measure both ensem
ble and inslanlaneous velocity profiles for in vitro blood (HeI up lO 17%) flowing 
Ihrough a 100-flm square miero-ehannel [25J. Ali the measuremenls were made in 
lhe middle plane aI a eonslanl flow rale and low Reynolds number (Re = 0.025). 
Allhough lhe ensemble veloeity profiles were markedly parabolie, some 
fluctuations in lhe instantaneous velocily profiles were found lo be closely related 
lo the HeI inerease. This study has also shown slrong evidenee Ihal lhe Rool Mean 
Square (RMS) inereases with lhe HeI inerease suggesling Ihal lhe eoneentralion of 
RBCs wilhin lhe plasma flow strongly influences lhe measurements af lhe instanta
neous velocity fields. Possible reasons for lhe RMS increase are lhe motion and 
inleraelion of RBCs and lhe lighl seallered and absorbed by lhe RBCs. This laller 
behaviour seems lo be predominanl ai an HeI value of aboul 17%. More detailed 
information about these results can be found in Lima el aI. [25] . 

9.4.3 COllfocal Micro-PTV Results 

Confocal micro-PIV experiments have shown the ability to measure with good 
aeeuraey in vitro blood with Het up to 9%, in a 100-~tm square micro-channel. 
However, for HeI bigger than 9%, the lighl absorbed by lhe RBCs conlribules lo 
diminishing lhe concenlration of tracer particJes in lhe recorded confocal images. 
The low density images become more evidenl for Het bigger Ihan 20%, whieh 
generales spurious errors in lhe velocity fields [25J. Therefore, Lima and his 
eolleagues J24,26,28] have applied a new approach, known as eonfoeal miero
PTV, lo traek lhe Irajeelories of individuallabelled RBCs aI high Hels. Figures 9.8 
and 9.9 show lhe abilily of Ihis confoeal melhod to measure lhe motion of blood 
eells aI bOlh diluled (3% Hcl) and high (20% HeI) suspensions of RBCs, respee
tively. Additionally, successful measurements were performed in a 75-~m circular 
PDMS miero-ehannel as shown in Fig. 9.\ O. 
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Wall 

~II 3%Hct 

Fig. 9.8 Labellcd RBC lrajeclory aI diluled suspensions af cclls (3 % Hct) oblained by lhe 
proposcd confocal micro-PTV syslcm (adaptcd from [26]) 

The abilily of lhe confocal syslem lo generale lhin in-focus planes has allowed 
both qualitative and quantitative measurements in flowing blood at concentrated 
suspensions (up to 35% Hct) of: cell-cell hydrodynamic inleraclion, RBC orienla
lion and RBC radial dispersion at different deplhs. Hence, lo evaluate lhe capability 
of the confocal micro-PTV syslem lO lrack RBCs, motions of labelled RBCs were 
followed ai several Hcls (3-37%). The measuremenls of complex micro
rheological events in flowing blood (such as inleraclion and orientation of blood 
cells) were performed near lhe wall of lhe micro-channel (z = 20 ~lm) wilh 
Hcl - 20% and Re -0.007. 

9.4.3.1 RBC-RBC Inleraclions in Flowing B100d 

The effect of hemodynamic inleraclions on lhe molion of RBCs depend on 
multi-physics faclors, such as shear rale, deformability, plasma layer and wall 
constriction. Figure 9.11 shows lhe trajectories af two-RBC interactions dose to 
lhe cell-free layer. This figure shows c1ear1y lhe radial dislurbance effecl enhanced 
by lhe collision of a neighbouring RBC. The radial displacemenl (I!.R) of lhe RBCs 
increases from lwo to six times af its initial radial displacement. For the case 
of RBel, !J.R continues to increase, due nol only to lhe interaction above but also 
lO olhers which may oeeur wilh neighbouring cells. 
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Fig. 9.9 Trajeclory aF a labelled RBC at high suspensions of cells (20 % Hei) obtuincd by lhe 
proposed conrocal micro-PTV system. ExperimenL<; werc carricd out in glass micro-channels 
(udapted from [26]) 

9.4.3.2 RBC-WBC Interaetions in Flowing Blood 

The hemodynamic inleraclion effecl of WBC on lhe motion of RBCs was also 
investigated by using confocal micro-PTV. Figure 9.12 shows the interaction af a 
RBC wilh lhe cenlre upper part of a WBC. Note that the RBC is located in the 
in-focus plane (high inlensily) whereas part of lhe WBC is under the in-focus plane 
(Iower intensity). It is possible to observe that transversal RBC displacemenl tends 
to increase when a collision occurs with a neighbouring WBC. 

9.4.3.3 Translational and Rotational Motion of RBCs 

The orientation of RBCs was extensively studied at low Hct (values < I %), but this 
behaviour differed from lhal for moderale and high Hcls. Figures 9.13 and 9.14 
show lhe orientation af a RBC without and with an interaction, for flow close to lhe 
wall Df a glass micro-channel. By adjusting the image contrast, it was possible to 
quantify both translational and rotalianal metion. The translational motian was 
measured at the centre of the RBC whereas the rotational wa5 measured along the 
membrane: lhese are as shown in Figs. 9.13 and 9.14. The RBC motion without 
inleraclion (Fig. 9.13) was measured along lhe wall ofthe micro-channe\. This RBC 
did not 5uffer any interaction with a neighbouring RBC 50 that its tran5lational 
radial displacement was almost constant: as a result the RBC rotates as a biconcave 
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• , t • 

W~1I -'. .' 3% Hd 

Fig.9.10 Trajcctory of labc lled RBCs at low (3 % Het) and high suspensions of RBCs (23 % Het) 
oblaincd by lhe proposcd confocal micro-PTV system. Expcriments wcre carricd out in circular 
PDMS micra·channel (adapted fram L29J) 

Fig. 9.11 Two-RBC interactions aL diffcrcnl lime intcrvals (adaplcd from [28]) 

disc in a clockwise direclion wilh periodically varying angular velocity. By 
contrasl, for RBCs lhal inleracl wilh neighbouring cells (Fig. 9.14) both lransla
tional and rolational motions change dramaticalIy. In this case the rotation of lhe 
RBC is no longer regular and periodic but rather in an erratic manner. 
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Wall Wall 

Fig.9.12 Lateral RBC-WBC intcraction aI diJ'fcrenl time intcrvals (adapted from 132]) 

'" II 1}I,la ~ 

Fig. 9.13 Translational and rotationul motion af a RBC rolling on lhe wall wilhoUI interaction 
(ndnpted from [28]) 

Wall -

Fig.9.14 Translational and rolalional motian af RBC wilh inlemclion (adaptcd from (28» 

9.4.3.4 Effec! of HeI on RBC Radial Dispersion 

The randomlike transverse motions af RBCs can be analysed by using a radial 
dispersion coefficient (D,.,.), given by: 

" ((R,(I) - R,(O))') 
Dy)' = L -'----7::-1----'-

/= 0 -

(9.5) 
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Fig. 9.15 RBCs radial dispersian coefficient (D\"\.) ar 75 ~m PDMS circular micro·channel for 
3 % Hct and 23 % Hct (adaptcd fram [29]) .. 

where Ry and t are lhe radial displacement and time interval respeetively. Hence, 
in vitro blood wilh several HCIs was used, lhe confocal micro-PTV syslem enabl ing 
lhe palhs of hundreds of labelled RBCs lo be recorded in lhe cenlre plane of 100 and 
50 J-lm glass capillaries and 75 ~lm PDMS circular micro-channels. The resulls 
demonstrated that for RBCs the D yy tends to increase with increasing Het (as shown 
in Figs. 9,15 and 9. 16), For inslance Fig, 9.15 shows clearly Ihal RBCs D,,), at Hct of 
23% is almOSI one order magnitude bigger Ihan D J')' wilh 3% Hcl. 

These research findings are evidence that lhe RBCs ftowing in a crowded 
environrnent tend to undergo rnulti-body collisions which increase lhe amplitude 
of the RBC's laleral molion and consequenlly RBC D )')" Hence, RBCs at high 
concentrations tend to exhibit higher erratic radial displaeement compared lo dilute 
suspensions ofRBCs. Addilionally, resulls given in Fig. 9.16 demonstrale Ihat RBC 
radial dispersion, ai both moderale and high I-Icts, tends lo decrease wilh lhe 
diameler. The main reasons for this are as follows: Hel reduclion with diameler 
(Faharaeus effecI) and the conslriclive effecl oflhe geomelry, lhe latler limiting lhe 
amplitude of lhe radial displacements of lhe RBCs, Addilional delailed resulls 
relating lo lhese dala can be found elsewhere [26,28,291-

Very recently, in a sludy performed by Saadalmandet aI. 137J fluid panide diffusion 
was examined in concenlraled suspensions ofhuman RBCs (I-IcI up to 20%) Ihrough a 
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Fig. 9.16 Effcct of the microtubc gcomclry on lhe RBC D~), (adapted from [29]) 

capillary tube. The resuIts demonstrated significaot enhancement of the particle diffu
sion, due to a micron-seale ftow-field generated by lhe RBC motions, whereas the 
dispersion oftraeerparticles was about 0.7 times that ofRBCs. The results also showed 
that by inereasing lhe flaw rate particle dispersion tends to increase almast linearly 
under eonstant Het leveIs. Moreover, the particle dispersion showed near linear depen
dency on Hct up to 20%. 

9.4.3.5 EtTeel of Hei 00 lhe Cell-free Layer (CFL) 

Recenl studies have invesligated the Hct effect on the cell-free layer (CFL) thick
ness of both straight circular glass and POMS micro-channels [8,10,33], Labelled 
RBCs ftowing near the CFL were tracked manually by using the MtrackJ plugin 
from [mage J. Figure 9.17 gives an example of two trajectories of labelled RBCs 
flowing ai the edge ofthe CFL. By using MtrackJ, the positions ofthe tracked RBCs 
are measured and the average thickness ofthe CFL is ca1culated [8,10,30,33]. 

Examination of Fig. 9.18 reveals an overall enhancement of the CFL thickness 
as Hct decreases. For the case of the POMS micro-channel, the CFL thickness 
decreases almost four fold as Hct is increased from 3 to 37% [30,33]. The resuIts are 
elear evidenee that the CFL thickness tends to reduce as the diameter of the micro
ehannel decreases. 
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Fig.9.17 Trajeclory or labellcd RBCs flowing nearby lhe ecll-free layer (adaptcd by [29]) 

9.4.3.6 In Vilro Blood Flow Through Complex Geometries 

Past studies on blood flow through glass micro-channels and in micro-vessels have 
yielded conllicting resulls with respecllo Ilow resislance and deformabilily orRBCs 
[42,48]. However, observed in vivo/in vilro discrepancies have nol yet been con
vincingly explained by lhe research, which is reslricled lo straighl rigid glass micro
channels. One possible way of understanding observed in vivo/in vitro discrepancies 
is by using PDMS micro-channels rabricaled by a soft lilhographic lechnique 
[27,34]. By using Ihis kind of lechnique il is possible lO fabricale biomimelic 
PDMS micro-channels wilh complex geometries similar lo human blood arterioles 
and capillary nelworks. In a very recent sludy performed by Leble el aI. [20-22] lhe 
effecIs were investigated of bifurcations (diverging and converging) on the ftow 
behaviour of both Iluorescenl particles suspended in pure water (PW) and RBCs in 
eoneenlraled suspensions (14% Hel). A very dominant phenomenon was observed in 
blood ftow behaviour ai lhe region ofthe converging bifurcation apex. AI this region, 
lhe formalion of a clear triangular CFL was observed, the layer tending lo propagate 
along the centre oflhe miero-ehannel.lshikawa el aI. [17] and Leble el aI. ([20-22], 
2012) give more delailed informalion about Ihis phenomenon. 

RecenÚY, Fujiwara el aI., by using a confoeal micro-PTV syslem have invesligated 
lhe Ilow behaviour of RBCs in a micro-channel with a slenosis [11]. The influence of a 
stenosis (70%) on lhe trajeclories of individual RBCs was invesligaled in a 
concenlmled suspension of up lo 20% Hcl. For 10% Het lhe resulls indieated Ihat 
heallhy RBC trajeclories have a lendency lo become asymmetric berore and afler lhe 
stenosis whereas trajectories of particles suspended in pure water tend to be almost 
symmetric. Furthermore, lhe influence of lhe deformability of RBCs on lhe CFL 
lhickness was also investigaled. Fujiwara et aI. have demonstraled Ihal deformabilily 
plays a crucial role on lhe asymmetry of the CFL thickness. Generally, Ihey have 
concluded Ihal lhe motions of RBCs are strongly influenced nol only by RBC 
deformability bul also by lhe Hei and channel geomelry [11]. 
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9.5 ConcIusion and Future Directions 

The recent developrnents in computing, digital image processing techniques and 
microscopy have made it possible to combine both particle image velocimetry 
(PN) and particle tracking velocimetry (!'TV) system with confocal microscopes, 
in so-called confocal micro-PIV /PTV. In this chapter we have presented the most 
relevant aspects ofresearch using this approach: the theoretical and technical issues 
for both conventional and confocal micro-PIV /PTV methods and hemodynamic 
studies in micro-channels are facilitated by using systems based on these methods. 

By using a 100-[lm square micro-channel, the confocal micro-PIV system has 
shown good accuracy in measuring blood plasma ftow with Het up to 9%. Never
theless, for Hct higher than 9%, the light absorbed and scattered by the RBCs 
contributes to a diminution of the concentration trace particles and as a canse
quence generates spurious errars in the velocity profiles . This effect becomes much 
more evident for Hct above 20%. Owing to its aptical sectioning ability and 
consequent improvement of lhe image contrasl and definition, a confocal micro
!'TV system was then proposed to track individual blood cells at both low and high 
Hcts. By using such a system it was indeed found possible to measure cell-cell 
hydrodynamic interaclion, RBC orientation and RBC radial dispersion at different 
depths and Hcts. Generally, the results suggest that the RBC paths are strongly 
dependem an the Hct and therefore lhe RBC dispersion coefficient tends to increase 
with increase in Hct. In addition, the confocal micro-PTV system has proved to be a 
powerful tool to obtain further insight into the flow behaviour of blood through 
complex geometries such as bifurcations, confluences and stenoses. Moreover, by 
culturing endothelial cells within PDMS microftuidic devices, we expect to develop 
in the near future a ftow system device that closely mimics the in vivo micro-vessel 
environrnent. 
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